INTRODUCTION
The finger plethysmography is a noninvasive method for recording pulse waves from fingertips of human extremities. Pulse wave is created by the heart activity and by penetration of blood through the vascular system. Plethysmographycal record is creating by the succession of the pulse wave. Finger plethysmography is fundamental additional investigation of vessels for determination damages of vessels due by the exposition of vibration. The waveform depends on the quality of elasticity of arterial walls. The pulse wave consists from two parts: anacrotic-ascendant, catacrotic-descendant. On the descendant part appears so-called dicrotic notch (or wave) and it gives a very important information about the elasticity of the vascular wall [1] .
THE CRITERIONS FOR PULSE WAVE EVALUATION
The record was until now printed on an uncalibrated paper by the implementation printer in the instruments. Evaluation of pulse waves was done by a skilled physician visually or with the help of the most used criterions. Some of that criterion did not take in question the possibility of a change of pulse frequency during examination and from it arose an error in reading of parameters of pulse wave. The error was bigger with more quick pulse frequency. During the evaluation of the dicrotic wave is important not only the form of the wave but also its location on the katacrotic part of the pulse wave. In time domain is important to observe the location of dicrotic wave on the katacrotic part to the peak of the In time domain it is very important to find the placement of dicrotic wave on the descendent part of the pulse wave. The advantageous is to use criterion which express the ratios of individual parameters of the pulse wave. We used such parameters, which could better define relations between single parts of pulse wave and limit the influence of the change of pulse frequency and magnitude of amplitude. Magnitudes ratios of single parts of a pulse wave could easier determine, the location placement of particular parts of a pulse wave with respect for the magnitude of pulse wave which could be at every single measurement variable.
(1) Ratios of magnitudes of single parts of a pulse wave could easier determine the location placement of particular parts of a pulse wave with respect for the magnitude of pulse wave, which could be at every single measurement variable. These parameters are ratios of magnitude of pulse wave and dicrotic wave (V/VDV) and pulse wave and dicrotic notch (V/DZ), dicrotic wave and dicrotic notch (VDV/DZ). (2) At present, it is necessary to design the processing of biomedical data so as to permit the realization of this processing via embedded systems, which could involve a network of devices used in health care. It is also necessary to design such a data transmission even in a wireless network, which would ensure secure transmission of data without the possibility of disruption or hooking of these data.
SPECTRAL ANALYSIS WITH DETERMINATION OF SIGNIFICANT CHARACTERS
The maximum attention is paid now to this domain because it enables to find out the origin of rise of pulse wave in total sum of harmonic frequency which arises during the passage through vascular bed. The final form of the pulse wave is influenced by the sum of progressed and reflected wave. Very good tool for evaluation of a pulse wave is the analysis by the different mathematical method. The advantage of this evaluation is looking on the pulse wave in whole not only on its parts. It is possible to think about for example distributing of the registered wave with the help of good chosen time base or its mathematical transformation by the operation proceeding as for example Laplace or Fourier transform. The most effective method today is Fourier transform but during the systematic research of elastic reactions of arteries with the help of analysis problems arose because still we do not have systematically methodical unified research of these reactions of the arterial system to various stimulus on the external physical effects on short term changes of blood pressure and other similar stimulus. To this time also was not compiling a question about such analytical interpretation of findings on pathological changed arteries. [7] , [8] This analysis is not good for use for all kinds of periodical functions with them we could meet in human body. For some of them we need too big amount of harmonic elements to be able to get accurate approximation. In this category are signals o ECG, EMG, EEG and other functions. In the opposite side this analysis is suitable for analysis of pulse waves because it is a reaction of the elastic arterial system which alone has a tendency to react by the sinusoidal oscillation (harmonic movement). [4] In this area the evaluation is orientated more on comparison of records obtained from more measurements done on a lot of patients of the same category of findings and evaluated record it means on particular harmonic components than on evaluation of frequency spectrum of the waveform alone. (Fig. 2) Here is of course important not to separate the analysis in time and frequency domain but to try to find the connection between them. For example at various grades of occlusion or lost of elasticity of vessels in spectrum it is exhibited as a change of magnitude of amplitudes on different frequencies. At first we must classify records to the class spectrums which will characterize damages of vascular system. [5] 
THE USE OF WAVELET TRANSFORM TO THE COM-PRESS OF DATA
Today is usual to use very often wavelet transform (WT) which serve for before all to time frequency analysis of data and generalization of filtration. It provides also some further possibilities such as compression of data with the little lost of the information value. Because we need to store patient's records from every measurement for long time the problem with the data saving arises because the data capacity is very big. [2] The important characteristic of wavelet is intellectual simplicity familiar to the used Fourier accesses and also very important computer effective. Easy and quickly is possible to transform with the help of discrete wavelet transform (DWT) big files of data which is an opposite to the classical discrete Fourier transform (DFT). DWT in the same way as DFT is obtained by suitable discretization from the pertinent integral transformations. If the FFT has a complicated calculation in rules O(n log2 n), than in the DVT it is often a decrease as far as to O(n) it means that it is even faster. [3] For verifying of proceedings at application WT was programmed our testing toolbox in the program MATLAB and we used it for performing necessary calculations. The transformation was applicated on a signal of pulse wave with the characteristic vector with the 512 points length. Wavelet transform was applicated on the signals with base:
Fig. 2 Amplitude spectrum of pulse wave displayed with physiological ranges
The maternal wavelet is the prototype for creation of the other windows function ,l(t). Wavele that are created from maternal wavelet have the different scale 1 and different position x(shift), but the identical form. Constant l-1/2 presents the normalization of energy. If we install relation (4) into relation (3), we get the direct transcription for joint wavelet transform that represents the correlation between the input signal x(t) and function wavelet .
,l
where:
time shift of wavelet windows function (dilatation) l scale that could be recount to frequency (t) wavelet function transform function (basic maternal wavelet) 
Tab. 2 Results of filtration quality by the use different methods

Fig. 3 Model of processing and interpretation method
During the evaluation of signal compression it is not possible to check the quality only according the numeric values of particular parameters but it is also very important to evaluate it by eye view of an expert. Such evaluation is also very important at all medical records. It is evident that results for Daubechies bases grade 2 give the best numeric results during the processing of the pulse wave. From it appears the applicability of its use for further processing. Even the expert verified this fact. [5] The PV compressed on the one quarter of original signal has the same spectrum and we save remarkable part of capacity for storage of data files and time necessary for calculation FFT. If we want to save the original signal unchangeable we need after the transformation save the information in cofactor too. Even here we need to save disk space for data storage by the suitable zero setting (filtration) of cofactors. At the filtration we put zero setting on some values of cofactors and for reverse transformationdecompression only dominant values. More methods for zero setting exist: quantile, hard, soft etc. Table 2 is shown labeling of the chosen base o transform (D2,Hl ), type and magnitude of zero setting, remained energy after zero setting and decompression (r.e.),maximum total error of decompressed signal, standard deviation (v). From the Tab. 2 we can see that when we choose the suitable base for example D2 we can at quantile tresholding 100 % value of cofactors and reverse decompression remain 99,86 % of energy. For saving of signal is enough to save from the original 512 values only 128 (compressed signal) plus 0 (cofactor); it is together only 128 values. From the introduced results is visible that the most appropriate is Daubechies base. We can make a conclusion that it is possible to use for analysis of the spectrum compressed data and to save the time which we need for decompression.
EVALUATING BY EXPERIMENTAL EXPERT SYSTEM
The expert system creates the entire elaboration of plethysmographycal records and it is able to simulate the work of doctors at the determination of diagnosis.
In the final summary the evaluation by the expert system will include the evaluation in time domain with the help of existing [1] and supplementary criterions and it will contain the evaluation of parameters obtained during the evaluation in frequency domain. [9] The experimental testing of proposed expert system for support of diagnoses on the basis of analysis of plethysmographycal record was realized by problem orientation of fuzzy rule based interactive expert system LMPS v 32.0 (Linguistic Model Processing System) [6] [7] . The problem orientation of fuzzy model system LMPS is done on the basis of expert evaluation of the real data measured by analyses of real plethysmographycal records and supplemented with diagnosis declared by doctor. In the present the system is able to recognize two chosen diagnoses II and I. The set of 28 measurements was used for testing method (Fig. 3) . Experimental verification of diagnostic effect of suggested method for evaluation of plethysmografycal records was done on four real records (Fig. 4, 5 ). These test records serve for verification of predicative abilities of suggested bases and for verification of estimation accuracy of diagnostic effect. [10] The expert system proved in use good results (Tab.
3). The size of patient's set influenced the number of output diagnoses. Not all-possible diagnoses were found because they were not at this set of patients present.
DESIGN RULES OF PLETHYSMOGRAFYCAL EM-BEDDED SYSTEM
Embedded software processing is different from the conventional software processing, for these reasons, the limited size of embedded systems memory or their performance. Other restrictions may be the availability, robustness and energy consumption. Plethysmographycal signal processing has to modify to accept performance of the embedded system processor when we want use it for health home car system. For this application is also important design of the communication system in the wireless embedded systems net. Choosing processor performance has to ensure security data coding by cryptographic methods, which ensures secure data transfer so that he could not get to unauthorized person.
CONCLUSIONS
The aim to make the evaluation of plethysmographycal records more accurate leads to an idea to create the systemic procedure for evaluation of pulse wave. In order to filtration and storage of modified signal was taken an advantage of possibilities of the new mathematical means of wavelet transform and the final conclusion was made by expert system. This method was already successfully proved on the small tested group of people. But we need to perform more explorations on much bigger set of patients to find out the answer to the question if this method is really effective for elaboration of correct diagnosis, monitoring of a development of diseases of the vascular system and effect of the treatment. Thereafter it will be done the final appraisal of this method. Only the further research will declare if it is possible to use this transform more often for analysis of a plethysmographycal record. But even the negative conclusion could have an informative value. In next research we would design also plethysmographycal apparatus as the embedded system for home car system.
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